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Limits of Liability/Disclaimer of Warranty:
The author and publisher of this eBook and the accompanying materials
have used her best efforts in preparing this program. The author and
publisher make no representation or warranties with respect to the accuracy,
applicability, fitness, or completeness of the contents of this eBook. She
disclaims any warranties (expressed or implied), merchantability, or fitness
for any particular purpose.
The author and publisher shall in no event be held liable for any loss or other
damages, including but not limited to special, incidental, consequential, or
other damages. As always, the advice of a competent legal, tax, accounting,
or other professional should be sought. This eBook contains material
protected under International and Federal Copyright Laws and Treaties. Any
unauthorized reprint or use of this material is prohibited.
© Copyright 2014 -2017
Ellen Violette
All Rights Reserved.
Interviews belong to Create A Splash,
Unauthorized duplication or distribution is strictly prohibited.
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11 Steps to Getting Best-Seller
Ranking on Kindle
With your eBook!
1. Do the research. The best time to do the research is BEFORE you write
your ebook so you can get the best keywords and phrases to use in your title
and on your Kindle page so it will be easily found by prospective readers
and buyers. You’ll also want to use your best keywords for the 7 keywords
or phrases that Kindle allow you to use for Kindle Optimization, or KO.
You’ll also want to figure out the two best categories for your book.
2. Write your eBook. Choose a hook or angle and keywords or phrases that
make the most sense based on the research that you did on step one. Create
your outline and go from there. (Or, use one of the Resources below to
create your ebook.)
3. Edit your eBook. Make sure that you have your ebook professionally
edited unless you are an editor yourself, in which case, come back with fresh
eyes to edit later. Also be sure to run your manuscript through a
spellchecker. There is more and more competition every day on Kindle and
having a poorly edited manuscript can result in negative reviews and kill
sales.
4. Design your ebook cover. It’s important that you have a professionallooking cover. So only attempt to do it yourself if you are good at design.
Otherwise, I recommend using our services or you can try Fiverr at
www.fiverr.com.
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A free tool that works really well is Canva at www.canva.com. (If you want
a step-by-step guide on how to use Canva, I have created a 25-page
report that you can purchase at:
http://www.theebookcoach.com/canva-graphics for under $10. I find it
much easier to use than the free resources available, plus I included
design as well as technical issues in the report.)
Another good professional easy-to-use choice is at:
http://ellenlikes.com/easybookcovers
5. Format your ebook. I don’t suggest doing it yourself because it is very
time intensive and requires quite a bit of skill. You are better off spending
your time doing what you do best and leaving this to the professionals. You
can hire someone to do it for you on Fiverr at http://www.fiverr.comif you
haven’t done a lot of pre- formatting yourself. (If you have, it will most
likely have to be undone and redone and that requires quite a bit skill.)
6. Upload your eBook on Kindle.
When you upload your ebook, you will have to supply your 7 top keywords
or phrases and your top two categories as well as your title, cover,
manuscript, and authors information.
You can upload your manuscript to Kindle up to 90 days before your launch
date. (Your launch date and promotion date do not have to be the same day,
but it works nicely if they are-at least the first time you do a promotion.)
This allows additional time for your copyediting and more time for your
customers to purchase in advance, which counts toward your bestselling
ranking when you launch a KDP promotion.
Note: Nobody will get the ebook until the final version is uploaded and is
live, but it gives you up to 90 days to get extra sales. If you don’t want to
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take pre-orders, then upload as soon as you are ready to launch. Amazon
says it takes 12-48 hours to show up, but it usually takes just a few hours to
go live.
7. Test your eBook Cover & Manuscript in Kindle
Test your cover as soon as possible in case you have to have additional work
done on it to make it work in Kindle. (You don’t want any last-minute
surprises; they are no fun!) Also, upload your manuscript as soon as it is
ready because Kindle will check the spelling and you may find additional
typos that you want to fix before launching
8. Publish it
Once you have everything done and uploaded in it’s final form, publish it.
To publish, all you do is press the “save and continue” button on the upload
page.
9. Get Reviews
It is very difficult, if not impossible, to get your ebook downloaded, let alone
make sales, without 4 & 5-star reviews. Many of the announcement sites
require you to have four to six 4 and 5-star reviews before they will
announce your ebook. Plus, Amazon will give you additional marketing
support if you have 25-25 reviews. But 6 reviews are good to get you
started.
You can ask family, friends, colleagues, customers, subscribers, and/or
Amazon reviewers-just not anyone with your last name as their reviews will
be denied because they will be seen as biased.
Also, verified reviews, or reviews based on ebooks that have that have been
purchased, carry more weight than promotional ones with Amazon. So it’s
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better to let your reviews purchase the ebook and then reimburse them than
to give them free ones whenever possible.
You can also ask Amazon’s reviewers for a review. To learn how to get one
or more of them to review your book, go to:
www.kickitwithkindle.com/amazon-reviewers for a free report with step-bystep instructions on how to do it.
10. Pick your Promotion Days
You can’t set a promotion until you book has been published. You can set
the promotion dates before getting reviews, but I like to get the reviews first
so I know that I’ve got my ducks in a row and I’m ready to go!
Which days you pick and how many days you choose will depend on your
strategy. If you want a more leads than sales, choose a longer promotion (4-5
days). If you want to get to #1, and get some leads, but you want sales too,
pick a shorter promotion. The biggest traffic days are Sunday and Monday,
so use those days to your greatest advantage depending on your strategy.
11. Announce it and Launch!
A cottage industry has grown up around the Amazon promotions. There are
over 100 sites that will announce your promotion for free; there are many
more available for free promotions than for Countdown ones. (KDP
promotions give your book away for free from 1-5 days; Countdown ones
give it away from 1 hour to 7 days all at one time and sell for .99 or are
graduated from .99 up to the regular price.)
Being able to give your book away for free and announce it all over the
Internet is what makes it so attractive for newbies and anyone who doesn’t
want to put in a lot of time and effort into the launch. (Remember, this can
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be outsourced and we can do the back office work for you!)
But, whether you do it yourself or outsource it, it has to be done for a
successful launch unless you are using powerful joint-venture partners. So,
get your promotion in as many announcement sites as possible.
Follow these 11 steps and you’ll be all set for your promotion! Get ready for
the ride because it’s going to be a blast!
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Resources to support this article:
FREE KDP Planner (Marketing & Visibility Study)
www.kickitwithkindle.com
Research & Publishing Services
http://www.bestsellerbusinessblueprint.com/services
Canva Creations
http://www.theebookcoach.com/canva-graphics
Pixel FX
(Professional ebook covers that you can customize)
http://ellenlikes.com/easybookcovers
eBooks
Real Easy eBooks: 8 Ways to Write or Repurpose
Content into a Profitable eBook!
www.realeasyebooks.com/ebook
How to Make Money Writing Quick Non-Fiction eBooks....Guaranteed!
http://ellenlikes.com/quicknonfiction
eBook-Writing Fast-Action-Workbook; A Step-by-Step Guide to Take You
from Idea to Best-Seller http://ellenlikes.com/writingworkbook
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